More than just a place to stay . . .
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or an amazing 10 years, y our gifts to the SECU Family House have provided more
than just a place to stay for those receiving care at the acclaimed medical centers
in our area, along with those who care for them. Because of your incredibly generous
support of this mission, we are able to be more than a house to those who stay: we are
able to be a home.
When our guests cannot be in the comfort of their own
homes during these stressful, trying times, we welcome
them into ours and provide rest, caring, support,
nourishment, safety, and more. THANK YOU for
all that you have done to make our house a home
for a full decade, and we hope you will come
alongside us for many years to come.
Kathy Carr, Executive Director

familyhousews.org/donate

The SECU Family House helped take
a stressful, difficult season of our lives
and make it more bearable. We are
very grateful for this experience.

The care, professionalism, and
kindness shown by the Family House
drastically impacted our experience
in the most positive way possible.

– Dorothy, Bristol, VA

– Mike, Lakeland, FL

The Family House does so much to
make your stay like being at home.
The beautiful grounds, watching a
young boy play basketball and families being able to relax and take their
minds off the health issues, if but for
a moment, means so much.
– Chris, Roan Mountain, TN

The impact that the SECU Family
House had on my experience in
Winston-Salem was very good. It was
more thanI anticipated. I was able to
be near my loved one, and care for
myself as well. Wonderful experience.
– Evette, Charlotte, NC

SECU Family House took one
more thing away from a health crisis.
Not being from this area, it allowed
easy access to the hospital
and a safe place to be.
– Colleen, Watauga County, NC
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Thank you for making it possible for our guests to make themselves at home.

68%

$45.00

covers the difference between
what our guests pay ($40)
and the actual $85 cost for a
night’s stay

$120.00

supplies coffee/breakfast
for one week

$255.00

provides a room for 3 days,
the average guest stay

$595.00

covers the cost of a guest
room for one week

$1,500.00

familyhousews.org/donate

provides one week of room
subsidies to low-income
families using the Family
Assistance Fund

At

first glance you’d never know Aaron Sims is battling an extremely rare form of carcinoma. At 42 years old,
he is always wearing a smile and looking on the bright side of life.

In 2021, Aaron underwent surgery at Atrium Health Wake Forest Baptist (AHWFB) to remove cancerous growths on
his toe and thigh. While he recovered at home in Elkin, North Carolina, Aaron’s wife worried about his next phase
of treatment. Aaron would need daily radiation therapy in Winston-Salem for 6 weeks. For the first 2 weeks Aaron
was able to make the 45-minute drive to and from Winston-Salem. But on the 3rd week, he experienced car trouble,
leaving Aaron with no reliable transportation to get to Winston-Salem.
A cancer care coordinator from AHWFB called to check on Aaron. Upon learning of his struggles, she told him about
the SECU Family House. He could stay at the Family House during the week and use the hospital shuttle to get to
and from appointments. There would be evening meals provided by volunteers and he would receive a quiet, private
room where he could relax. Knowing that financially, any additional expenses would put a strain on his ability to
receive treatment, she also inquired about financial assistance and learned about the Family Assistance Fund. Aaron
jumped at the opportunity and the next week he resumed his daily radiation therapy in Winston-Salem.
The Family House provided Aaron with a much-needed place of respite where he could heal. His private
room allowed him the opportunity to rest and recharge every day, helping to speed along his recovery between
appointments. Aaron’s wife benefited as well. She gained comfort knowing that Aaron was well cared for during his
stays, instead of worrying about his drives back and forth to Elkin.
Had the SECU Family House not existed, Aaron isn’t sure he would have been able to continue with his treatments.
He is grateful for the support and security of the Family House.

He is also thankful for new friends. While prepping for his morning session at the
hospital, Aaron struck up a conversation with a fellow patient – an older gentleman who
had been undergoing radiation for some time. Later that evening, while getting dinner
in the Family House kitchen Aaron heard his name shouted from across the room.
Aaron turned and recognized the familiar, friendly face looking back at him — the
gentleman from the hospital. The man asked how his treatment went, and said, “If you
need anything, come see me, I’m in room 119.”
That type of camaraderie and fellowship is commonplace in the Family House. No one
experiences life alone. But at the SECU Family House, staff, guests, and volunteers
form a unique family bond that extends throughout and beyond their stay at the house.
When the gentleman and his wife checked out from the Family House, they gave
Aaron a card. Inside they left their contact information. Aaron still has that
card; he keeps it safely on his bureau – a reminder that while he may be away
from home, he is not alone.
Aaron completed his last radiation treatment on February 18th. He is back at
home in Elkin, resuming his normal activities. He will return to WinstonSalem later in the year for regular checkups and scans to keep an eye on his
elusive cancer. But thanks to a talented group of doctors, a caring family, and
the SECU Family House, his future is bright – just like his friendly smile.

Primary Service Lines
of Patients Served

The SECU Family House provides lodging for referred
patients and/or their family members and caregivers.
Patients must be 18 years or older and currently receive
treatment at one of the local medical centers. Guests
must have a permanent residence outside of
Forsyth County.
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The SECU Family House can only
accept guests through a referral
application submitted by a medical
professional or one of the
designated departments at Atrium
Health Wake Forest Baptist,
Novant Health Forsyth Medical
Center, or Trellis Supportive Care.
Please call the Family House at
336-793-2822 if you are receiving
treatment at another medical facility.
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Elite Canine Therapy Dogs
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Volunteer Impact
481

Active volunteers

2,961

Volunteer slots filled

4,801

Total service hours

$137,020

Value of service hours (based on $28.54/hour)

8,040

Individual meals served

3,900

Breakfast bags provided

1,450

Welcome bags provided

2021 At a Glance

Elite Canine Therapy Dogs
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Thank you to our 2021 Board of Directors!
Raul Colon, Chair
Jose Rodriguez, Vice Chair
Kevin Mack, Treasurer
Jackie Brewer, Secretary
Mike Gannaway, Member-at-Large
Lynn Auringer
Will Barnes
Heather Bolt Mikeal
Nicole Brenner
Michelle Clifton

John Elster
Jennifer Hayden
Chris Hewitt
Roy Johnson
Debbie Marshall
Megan Martin-Wall
Musette Nesbit
Tim Nestor
Erik Summers

Mission:
SECU Family House on the Richard J.
Reynolds, III and Marie M. Reynolds
campus provides affordable lodging
and support services in a caring
environment to referred adult
patients and/or their caregivers who
travel to Winston-Salem, N.C., for
medical treatment.
facebook.com/secufamilyhouse
instagram.com/familyhousews
twitter.com/familyhousews
youtube.com/user/secufamilyhousews
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